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The output of the Rand mines 
continues so large there is every 
certainty of the total for this year 
being about $112,500,000 against 

$80 270,000 in IQ04, and $62,000,000 in 10:13.
Tlv controversy over the introduction of Chinese 

into the Transvaal to work in 'lie mines still con
tinues alive in political c-roles in England, but as 
a practical business question it has little interest.

1904.
24,976,622 .. 26,676,698 — 699,964

2.1,646 38H — 789,788 
4,842,163 — 608,723 
8,669,620 — 171,292 

189,509,161 .. 191,960.061 —2,450,910

63.707,308 .. 61,489.281 +2,218,027
1,636,746 .. 1,739,274 - 102,528

1905.
Bier (ImrrvU).
Home n m|v.
Foreign spirit* (gal»).
Wine (gal*)................
Tea (II*)................
Tolecco (Ib«.)

Vniimnufsvtiiml. . 
Manufacture.!.........

Tranevaal Gold 
Production. ........ 22,760,600 ..

4,333.630 ..
8,488,328 ..

The statistical introduction lo 
United states “Poor's Manual of the Railroads of 

the United States" for the current 
year gives the total length of tbe 
lines at the end of 11)04 as 212,341) 

miles, a net increase of 5,014 miles as compared 
with 1903. Of this increase 1,716 miles were ac
counted for by new construction in the South-West
ern States. In dealing with the results of the work
ing, however, 213,204 miles are included, and the 
comparison with KXM is as follows: —

19(3.
204,726

One of the most remarkable trials 
of a person accused of incendiarism 
has just ended in the conviction of 
John W. Priestly, charged with 

having set fire to the woollen mill of C. R. Shinier, 
Camden, N.J. Ills own plant was burnt some years 
ago, and he had collected some $200,000 on other 
projicrties from insurance companies. A claim he 
had made against the Travellers’ Insurance Com
pany was paid, but he was compelled to return the 
money owing to a fraud having been committed to 
secure it. What interest he had in causing the 
Shinier mill to be burnt was not disclosed. His 
defence was, that he had accidentally dropped a 
lighted match amongst some inflammable materials. 
The mill was insured of $43,000, and the owner s 
finances were in bad condition. There is a mystery 
about this case, which suggests the desirability of 
a very searching enquiry.

Ri.llvay
Remarkable
Anon Case.

Development.

Ii mere. 
8,669

1904.
213,291Mileage......................

Orosi earninge..........
Operating rxpenres...

Net larninge.......
Ollier receipts...........

Total retenue....
Interest, rentals anil 

iniacellaneoii* pay 
mente from income.

l'alanee..............
Diviileml.a...................

Surplus...............
* I lee reuse.

In view of the fact that during a portion of last 
year the railways were suffering from a falling off 
in traffic, and that working expenses at the 
time showed decided expansion, the "Economist* 
regards these results as satisfactory. There was an 
increase in net earnings of over $46,000,000, though 
the total revenue was only $38,000,000 greater than

» i t
1,977,628,713 1,9(8,867,628 68,780,687
1,338,388.686 1,316,349,314 22,039.372

639 240,027 692,608,812 46,731,616
81,367,891 89,486,484 ‘8,127,593

720,697,918 8 81,993,996 38,603,922

439,691,716

281,006,133 
188,386,093

92,620,040

396,764,761 44,027,024

286,429,286 *6,413,102 
164,649,147 23,836,946

121,880,088 *29.260,048
Tin1 lessened consumption of al- 

What Britishers coholic beverages in Great Britain 
Spend 1» Drink this year is hailed with great 

satisfaction, cs|>ec'ally as the con- 
di’ions were favourable for an 

increase, as trade, on the whole, has l>een improved 
and the artisan classes have had more to spend, or, 
shall we say, waste. For the past 0 months the 
quantities retained for home consumption have been 
as follows, as quoted in the "London-Economist ' :

and Tobacco.

same
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in 1903, owing to a diminution in the income front 
investments An increase of $44,000,000 was also 
shown in fixed charges, including interest on bonds, 
so that ultimately the amount available for dividend 
was less by nearly $5,500,000 than in the previous 
year. The amount actually distributed, however, 
was nearly $’4,000,000 more than in 0)03, the sur
plus lieing rut into for that purpose, and reduced 
by $20,260,048. An aggregate increase of 1 '> |*t 
cent is shown in the share capital, and of upwards 
of 1 1 per cent, in tin- bonded debt, the actual in
crease ill the latter lieing $753,000,000. Against 
this amount a reduction in other directions of $275,- 
000,000 is shown, bu* the great expansion of the 
bonded debt is giving rise to some criticism on the 
other side. The need for a large increase in the 
ralway mileage is also lieing urged, and it is pointed 
out that, whereas in 181)3 there were 26.39 miles of 
line |ier 10,000 inhabitants, in 11)03 the proportion 
was only 26.03. This condition of affairs is at the 
bottom of tli< traffic congestion that exists on many 
of the railways of the United States.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS ASSO. 
CIATION AND THE UNDERWRITERS

The Canadian Manufacturers' Associais 1, whose 
le'ter we publish in this issue, intimates that we have 
misrepresented their intentions >n The Cm milj 
of the 10th inst. If this were so, it were 
fault, which was ouite unintentional, but w th hoy, 
of their letters before us, we are somewhat puzzled 
to know what the Association did mean, if n h; not 
what wc suggested.

The Manufacturers' say there is no foundation 
for the statement that, after the advance m rates, 
they threatened to do their own insurance If this 
lx- so, some ot them must have been misrepresented 
in the statements made in the newspapers. How
ever, it is only right that we should accept the cor
rections, and will, therefore proceed to the other 
points under discussion.

In regard to the proposed system, of inspection 
for the purpose of "reducing the fire waste," we do 
not see how we could avoid coming to the natural 
conclusion, namely, "reduction in rates," and that 
this was to be brought about by the inspectors not 
of the insurance companies but of the Manufac
turers', over whom the control rests with the latter.

It now seems this ;s to be a supplemental inspec
tion for the reason given in the letter before us, that 
the insjiectors of the insurance companies "are not 
allowed to suggest improvements to the insured in 
physical construction.” This is entirely erroneous. 
The companies’ inspectors are not only allowed, but 
do suggest improvements in physical construction 
when jxissihlc. but unfortunately, it often, or we 
may say generally, happens that the insured does 
not consult the companies until the building is so 
far advanced that those improvements are partially 
or wholly impossible.

Taking up the agency question. The Manufac
turers' assume that two rules of the underwriters, 
namely, (1) agents shall not share their commission 

j with unauthorized parties, and (2) not to effect in- 
: iiTun I ■'"ranee 111 non-board companies are “more honour- 

__ ed in the breach than the observance." This is a

d
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Public Debt 

and Finance*.
3let October. October last stood as follows :

The public debt account on 31st C

I
Limnum»—

PwtbMp in I’miftitn.
da in Kniiliind ....................................

ilo ( IVtnpO'.ry 1 nun*.)

*\5“9.760 $7 ..t5*î.ïl8
21» 479,(118 209.520 2.1.1 

4 806.606 2,920,000
Bank circulation, re If m|it ion ftiml,. 3.33 4,414 3,419.694
Dominion Sou*» ......................................... 46,#*l 7,076 50,610 *51
Saving» Bunk*......................................... t»1.74*4».4*^*2 61,3V*,52ii
Triant I un.It................................................... 9.314.24.1 9 419,3.10
I * r > > •- tu'' ......uni»........................... 11 11,929,668
MiFêel'antoii* »■«! Banking Account1 H.f* 11,1 *»2 22,108,455

i'-t. /

I
■ I-

(

1

I
...............$373,499,0*5 $378,884,498Total gm»»' Dvhi................

Invr«ltneti'i«- Sinking Fuinl*.
Ot her mvmt:.,«•» tt........................
I'rov.Mi «• Account» . ....
M level Is neon* an l Banking Accounts 56,7 11 651

>

17.111,273

\ 04S795 
54,65 '.810

. 4 I 880,292
. 14.Il l 511

4.119.591
i
\

Î119.8.18.017 118,397.51; lTotal A»►»•«**

2*:i fill ,038 2A0 184» 937Total N*i Del l ï
3.illt SrptrmU r........ 248,999 024 261.023 000tlo

1
Ih'crcaie cf Délit........
Inc case of Dvht .., .. 4.612,' 14 J

sweeping assertion which wc arc inclined to doubt, 
because, if true, it would simply mean lli.it thr 
underwriters form rules that they cannot c.irry uu' 
and should, therefore, he expunged. This j. what 
we make out : that the Manufacturers' desire so 
far as they themselves are concerned, and it tins is 
not "interference," wc fail to see what other defini
tion it deserves.

The public revenue for current fiscal year, July 
i to NovemlxT l, was $24,798,471) against $23,513,- 
263 in same period 11x14. The cxjicnditurc, Con
solidated fund account, was $15,840,728, an increase 
of $2,387,783 over 1904.

The Dominion notes increased in October liv 
$533,461, chiefly in $1, $2 and $4 notes. The 
$5,000 notes decreased by $635,000 and the $500 
and $ 1 ,<xxi increased by $429,000. Since July the 
issue of Dominion notes, of the smaller denomina-

I

Of course, if the Manufacturers’ merely wish to 
consul* with the underwriters as to the best methods 
of improving their risks and obtaining a correqxmd- 

tions, has increased from $13,064,764 to $14,671,213. mg reduction in rates, we arc quite sure they would
an add'tion of $1,606,471, which is accounted for lx- met in the friendly spirit which is extended to

every insured for the same end so long as each has 
the I'herty of managing their own business.

by the demand for currency during the harvest
season
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im orts of food into GREAT Britain. for a ];lrge section of the British people “at home.” 
SOV..CES OF SUPPLY DETAILED AND COMPARED. At the same time the surplus wheat grown in the
jhr I'nitcd Kingdom is of all countries the most United States is gradually decreasing, so that the

drpem nt upon outside sources for supplies of food date is n°t far distant when the wheat grown in that
Th,s is not owing to any incapacity to raise suffi- country will only lie sufficient for domestic con-
ocnt food products, but is mainly a consequence sumption.
0f conditions, created by a system of land tenure The other countries from which Great Britain 
established long years ago and still maintained in draws supplies of breadstuffs with one exception, 
the old land. give no indication of enlarging their surplus for

In tins connection Canada is promising to occupy export. The exception is Argentina, which, in some 
, mud, more prominent position in the future. Her resects, is in the condition of Canada, so far as its 
«heat growing lands are coming under cultivation undeveloped resources arc concerned. 
morv and more every year, from which the crops, The following is a schedule of the ini|x>rts into 
ire long, will lx1 sufficient to provide breadstuffs the United Kingdom for the 10 months ended 31st

■

4 ;
if is

IMPORTS OF FOOD PRODUCTS INTO UNITED KINGDOM

%For the Ten Months up to 31st October, 1905.

.

Indian Corn,
ReefLt?e 

Anim ils.Wheat<: JUS rums.
. Mutton.

_$ r■ » t e> I30,76a,00«

10,807,000

19,885,0009,432,000

2,426,000

477,000

35,580,000

14,987,000

1,383,000 1,696,000

6,623,000 19,391,000

9,737,000

........| 7,028,000

........; 7,086,000

........ 38,994,000

........ 38,398,000

Unitr.1 SlutM

Csnidft.......... 146,000

9,588,000 ‘l|

Argeniitm ••• 

France ..........

25,426,000

2,107,000

1,250,000

7,779,000

74,000

623,900 3,050,000

2,740,000

3,377,000

545,000Ofrmaia
327,900Belgium 

Svfden. 4,260,000

37,399,000.... 16,665,000

2,018,000 5,150,000

0,500,000 

4,532,000 2,017,000 ! ....

Denmark . 

Setherlsmh

3 398,000 8,795,000

6,421,000

18,400,000

668,000

Australia-... 

Nee Zealand 15,651,000 973,000 ■
36,293,000E«*t Indies... . . . . . . . .

:1 559,000Boumama

279,500Turkey

Awiria. a1,547,000

"441,570,000 66,378,000 73,009,000 97,003.000 24,700.000 25,401,00017,239,000149,150,500

Synopsis ton Ten Months.
■

.... $105,767,000

.... 61,466,000

.... 63.824,000

.... 58,796 000
.......  54,206.000
.... 36 293,000
.... 60 664, « 00
.... 43,625,000

Wheat hii I Flour ..........
An mal- and Meat*........ .
Butt* r, Clu-eae and Egg*

From l ulled State*..........
“ Canada...............
“ Ardent inn...............
“ Ii11 -hlit .........................
" Au-tralawia ..........
“ F.a*l Indies .......
H Denmark ..............
* Oilier Countries...

$166.359.509
180.957.900
137,194.000 I

$484,541,400 
6 I 16 000 

1 1,570,000

$504,247.400 
«5 oon.ooo

$889.247,400"

I'ouliry, On me, Rabbit*, Ac...............................
Fieli, including cured ami Milled......................

Total, 10 month'.............. .
Estimate for November ami Decern lier..........

$484 541,000Mal Import* of Agricultural Product*
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FROM MINIMUM TO SPECIFIC RA, ,N0

IN FIRE INSURANCE.

When the Fire Underwriters’ Assoc........ . wy I rj
started about a quarter of a century ago, ■ ,ey hij I m: 
to create out of chaos, so to speak, as pr< :ous to I an 
that period every company was a law uni., itself I •>- 
and the business of fire insurance, more 
gamble.

It is true a few offices had compiled ro.ids of B ut 
various classes of risks, but if a young i inpanv B fc 
came along competing for business, those records I « 
were often disregarded and chances taken, 'rusting I til 
to luck and "the survival of the fittest." Out of I fi| 
th's confusion the new Association began it - efforts B th 
to bring about order and formulate rules of placing B to 
the business on a lsetter basis. It first divided the 
various town and villages into classes according B al 
to their municipal fire protection, and then a tan! B b< 
was made for each of these classes. This was called B I* 
a minimum tariff, signifying that the rate- named B 
were the lowest at which each risk could be taken, I 
leaving it to the discretion of the companies wha* I 
extra should lie added for exposure and so forth I 
As might have been expected such extra war B °l 
honoured more in the breach than the observance, B b 
and the minimum practically became the maximum B ™ 
tariff. A dwelling a few fevt from a store was B al 
written for three years for less than half the annual B 11 
rate upon the store, and in many cases the lat'cr, ■ 
if situated in a farm range, was taken as low as I ^

October last, of wheat, flour, meats, butter, cheese,
1“etc

The gross amount of agricultural products im
ported this year to 31 st October last was $484,541,- 
(XX), besides which there were imports of foreign 
fish to amount of $13,570,000. If to these imports 
is added $85,000,000, which will probably be the 
amount for November and December, the gro-s food 
imports into the United Kingdom this year will lie 
$589,247,000.

These imports do not include those of vegetables, 
fruit, sugar, coffee, cocoa, tea, etc., which amount to 
a very large sum, nor are those cereals included 
which are chiefly used for feeding cattle.

It is very significant of the changed conditions 
in the United States that for to months of this year 
the imports into Great Britain of Canadian wheat 
was $7,086,000 as compared with $7,028,000 from 
the United States

The inqx'rts from Canada this year amounted to 
over 58 11er ant. of those from the Uni'ed States, 
and were 12.6 per rent, of the total.

The growth of agricultural exports from Argen
tina in recent years has lieen large, they have nearly 
doubled, a considerable portion of wh'cli have Ix-en 
imported into Great Britain. In 1898 the iuqxirts 
into Great Britain from Argentina were $38,940,000 
and m k#o2 $70,1 lo.ixxi

Russia takes the lead for wheat imports and for 
eggs, while its exports of hutter to England are 
larger than those of any country except Denmark.

The wheat imports from the East Indies are be
coming a leading item. The entire amount of food 
supplied to the United Kingdom from the Colonies 
.uid East Indies for 10 months this year amounted 
to $151,820,000, which equals over 31 |x-r cent, of 
tile total.

S[icakmg broadly the stream of food supplies 
into the old country is lieco. ig wider and deeper 
from the Imperial colonies and possessions, and 
( anada's contribution is expanding at a higher ratio 
than any other country, except one. which is not 
nor is ( ier likely to lie as profitable market for 
British goods as the Dominion

less, St!

re

m

though it were comparatively isolated The# ■ “ 
anomalies, though they broke no rules, were clearly I b
neither good nor just underwriting, and sooner or 
later would teach the'r lesson.

A minimum tariff was certainly better than n _ 
tariff at all, and so far was a step in the right direc ■ 
tion, but it was not sufficient or far reaching enough; B ** 
the handwriting was îqion the wall, and finally 1 B 
series of conflagrations, commencing w ith Hull, ami B ^ 
ending with Toronto, awakened the companies v I 
the fact that ex|xisure is a very large factor in firr ■ 
insurance. Then the underwriters rose to th- ■ 
occasion, and inaugurated the system of specific 
rating every rsk being worked out upon its own B i1 
individual merits—which system is lieing carried B 
out as fast as jiossihlc throughout the country under ■ 
the jurisdiction of the association. ■

Vi

re

$

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

I lie Montreal Street Railway commences its fiscal 
year each October 1 The statement for the open
ing month shows a large increase over same month 
1904, tin respective figures lx-ing $219,632 and 
$246,605, slv wing an increase of $26,973. The 
operating expenses were increased $20,044, so the 
net earnings, including miscellaneous, were only 
$7,463 in excess of October, 1904. This 
duced by $2,115, the increase of fixed charges, 
leaving the surplus for the first month $5,353.

The company has Ixen spending very heavily on 
repairs and changes in the tracks, which will tell 
favourably on the business.

It must lx- allowed by every fair-minded iiersom B 
that s|iecific ra'ing is the best method for fixing B 
the price of the property to be insured, lx-ing - mill- B 
to the mode in which a banker or a merchant Iran- B ^ 
acts his business, and is fair and just al'ke Mli t- B 
•he buyer and the seller. Unfortunately, tb pul'k ■ 
while sensibly alive to the merits of banking and B ^ 
other commercial enterprises, and glad to se then B 
pros|ier round about them, appear to hold vm B ^ 

views regarding tile great and necessary B ^ 
business of fire insurance. They talk of tlx- rum- B ^

was re-

erroneous

■
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will lie endorsed by those most familiar with the in
vestment market.

The magnificant to storey building erected by 
the bank in this city is now completed and 70 out 
of the 72 rentable rooms arc tenanted.

The shares arc expected to be “called” on the 
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchange this month. 
This plan of having sub-offices managed from a 
central office, of which class of branches the bank 
has 18, is reported to be working well, as it has 
Ix-cn found to do in both Scotland and England. 
The rapid acquisition by the Sovereign Bank of a 
large business, which is reported to be in a satis
factory condition, is highly creditable to the man
agement of Mr. Duncan M. Stewart, whose energy 
and enterprise are being well rewarded.

.ring robliers and extortionists much the 
they would of usurers charging an out- 
rate of interest. They maintain the fire

panics 
unie a
ragevu
insurance companies have been rolling up and 
amassing an enormous amount of wealth from the 
pockets f the insurers. Our answer to unsupjiorted 
statements of this kind is short and decisive; we 
refer t< the table published recently in these col
umns, giving the results of fire insurance in Canada 
for tin1 past 36 years, and showing the ntimlier of 
companies which have failed or been forced to rc- 

frmn the field during that period. These 
figtin - will s|xak for themselves, and we are sure 
that there is no business man who would lie content

tire

to work for the same number of years with such a 
miserable result. The underwriters desire to bring 
about .1 change so as to place fire insurance like 
banking upon a sound profitable basis, to which we 
belk vi specific rating is the correct road to travel. MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

l hc monthly meeting of the Montreal Insurance 
Institute was held on the evening of the 2lst inst. 
Mr. Sargcant P. Stearns, president, was chairman. 
At a business session, 26 new members were elected 
unanimously. The prospects of the Institute were 
described as being very bright. The attendance 
was larger than usual. Amongst those present 

— Messrs. S. 1*. Stearns, president; A. R.

THE SOVEREIGN BANIr OF CANADA

Ihe half-year’s statement of the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada, just issued, is accompanied by a letter 
from Mr. D. M. Stewart, general manager, pointing 
nut the salient points in the statement and calling 
attention to the general position of the bank and 
its progress.

The statement cannot fail to lie gratifying to the 
shareholders, who, and all who are associated with 
this institution, will be much interested in the in
formation given by the general manager as regards 
various features in the business. The enlargement 
of tlu deposits of the Sovereign Bank has been 
remarkable. After having been in operation only 
three years and a half, the bank has acquired de
posits to extent of $10,134,209, of which close upon 
two millions have been received In the last half year. 
The increase in these funds since October, 1904, has 
been $2,937,468.

In the same t>eriod the loans and discounts have 
risen Irom $8,193,663 to $11,144,944, an increase of 
$2,951,281, so that the whole of the additional de
posit. have been utilized for active business.

The circulation on 31st October last was $1,550,- 
Tgo, which came within $59,688 of the amount of 
paid-up capital, which is the legal limit. Under 
such a condition the bank was obliged to use the 
notes of other hanks during the later weeks in O,.- 
tober, .is was the case with a number of other banks 
who had reached their circulation limit long before 
the usual maximum period had arrived.

The new stock issued at a premium of 25 fier 
tent has lieen all taken up, and 95 per cent, of the 
total amount has been paid in advance.

The General Manager states that, "All of the 
Sovereign Bank's loans are in Canada,” which, in 
his judgment, "is the safest and best country in 
the world for legitimate investment.” This opinion

were :
Ilowell, secretary; ( . R. G. Johnson, R. Hal Brown, 
David Burke, II. Timmis, George Lyman, W. B. 
Colley, A. H. Lavers, J. C. Alloway, — Gowan, — 
Ridout (Toronto), J. E. E. Dickson, T. F. Dobbin
and II. C. Thomas.

A paper was read on "Some Phases of Capital 
and Labour," in the course of which a picture was 
given of the conditions of labour at various periods 
and of its gradual evolution from almost universal 
slavery to the present conditions when the absolute 
right of free contract prevailed. The difficulties 
attendant upon the adjustment of disputes between 
labour and capital as to the remuneration to be naid 
for services were dwelt upon and comments made 
regarding Councils of Conciliation, Wage Arbitra
tions, Profit-sharing and Co-operation, the latter 
being regarded as having the most hopeful elements.

Mr. C. R. Johnson moved a vote of thanks for 
the paper, which was 
after some in'eresting criticisms of the paper, ex
pressed confidence in a remedy for labour and other 
troubles being found in the taxation plan of the late 
Mr. George.

Regret was felt at the absence of music and the 
president urged the members to have this provided 
at future meetings.

The Institute reading-room is now ojien to mem
bers, where a supply of newspapers and magazines 
is provided. An effort, however, is desirable to ex
tend the accommodation and attractions of the 
Institute rooms.

seconded by Mr. Timmis, who,
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BANK STATEMENT FOR OCTOBER.

The hank statement for October th-s year has QHnk Qf Montreal ........................

been looked for with special interest, as curiosity Huche- Hank ..........................
was lively as to the movement of circulation. The *jruiah North America..........
maximum reached was $78,404,048, which comes l',*"-**'P"................

nearer to the bmit than ever la-fore. I he amount ClBll,liin u.nk of Commerce................ 9,103,136
at the close of the month was $70,81)0,804, which Traders Hank....................................... 3,653,930
left a margin of $0,074,965. This is larger than 
some anticipated, as, during Octolier, there were 
signs of a greater expansion of currency than took 
place. Only seven of the banks had a margin left 
at the end of October beyond the amount which it 
is not desirable to reduce. The banks with any 
practical margin were the following :

Circulation. ICINarjia.
$

1 ,W3,K» 
4*934
TIO,4M 
331,935 
355,356 
163,564 
341*76

With margins so narrow there must luxe httn 
no little consideration given as to what step -hould 
be taken if they were materially reduced

The circulation in Octolier was larger In 314,1 4. 
457 than a year ago.

Amongst the leading changes last month was a

9 Ml
....... 13,996,181
....... 3,010,606
.......  4,166,109
....... 2,262,065
.......  5,644.641
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I'ST vriSTICAL ABSTRACT FOR OCTOBER 31, I9C5, OP THE CHARTERS!) BANKS OF CANA1 A.
ti

Cm, rat l,«« a/ Principal lltmi, liming incitait rr dtcrtait fer t)u menti and /at lit year.

b
I" Inciease or 

Det rtase in 
month.

$58,101,109 $53,096,690 Inc. $ 1,109,909 Inc. «6,05,3»
11,641,810 25,357,577 Inc. 5*937.7°9 Inc.
3,4'• ,.334 3,128,771 lnc-

164,448 963 455 Inc.
6,8.7,118 7,67, ,309 Inc.

11,178,826 , 11,191,418 i>ec.
n.4'4.377 18,733,722 l>cc.
8,777,701 10,983,264 Dec.

19.320,631 , 17,'03,133 Inc
40,948,673 38,513.400 Dec.
69,046,976 I 60.999 897 1 cc.

'8,164,851 41,9 4.451 1 36,233,712 line. 2,250, 98 |nc 11,931,119
6 .180 939 38.659.591 44.6’«,46 ' Inc. 3,641,148 |nc. I-,6774)4

110,44;,790 104,554,045 j 80,837,181 Inc. 5,891,74; Inc. .’9,608,65

450,413,017 443,041,879 416,341,885 Ire, 7,401,138 Inc. 34,068,151
19,115,109 17.466,465 , 19,446,308 lnc. 1.658,814 Inc. 9.699.801

47',5 8,326 470,471 344 435.77t.'93 'nc- 9. 65 982 Inc. 43.7"7.'J1

589,984,116 575,036,189 516,(08,374 Inc. 14.957,727 Inc. 7 3*375.742

1,621,714
1 836,042 

I t,o59,3<>3 
1.177,1*»

___9.569,048
811,800,039

. Increase or
De.'ttitse inSept. 30, 

iy>5-
tlOct. 31,- 

1904.
Oct. 31, 

1905.

$.9,U2,oil 
37,5:8.19 
3.841.53°

374,9oo 
8,43‘^î* 
9 .il $49
19.849,K56
8,356,672

19.351,05'
40,14/^20
67.890,043

Assets. u
Spece atnl Dominion Note* .................
Note i of ant! Chetiue* on other Banks................... ..........
Deposit to <ecure Note It»uet........................................................
Loan* to other Ranks in Canada secured.............................
Deposits with and due from other Rks. in Canada....
Due from Banka, etc., in United Kingdom........................
Due from Banks, etc , elsewhere............................... ..........
Government Securities.............. ...................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities.........................
Railway Bonds and Stocks...........................................................

Total Securities held............................ .................................

2 1 «WJ 
5 «'.749

761.64;
1 • 79.869
I.I2MJ4
2 626.1 1 
1,847411 
1,618,51.

c43' If6 Inc 
■ •>,453 lice. 

',574 734 Inc. 
2.966,157 lire. 
2.561.521 lnc. 

42'.'.'9 Dec. 
30459 Inc, 

806,353 lie 
1,196.93; |„c.! 8)0.146

Call Loans in Canada.........................
Call I^oan* outaide Canada................

Total Call and Short Loan* ..

Loans a .id Discounts in Canada.................................
Loans and Discounts outside C anada.....................

Total Current Loans and Discounts. • ••••* Ml,,.

1
*KKr«S»'e of Loan, to Public.........

Loan, to Provincial Governments....
Overdue Debt...........................................
Bulk Premine......................................
Other Real K.tale and Mortgage.
Other Awta...............................................

Total Aa.eta....................................

lnc. Dec 925*4;
Dec. 522,112
lnc. 712,18)
I ec. >47,12"
Inc. 3, <14.191

lnc. 84,836,17.

1.34*.404 
2,008,935 

10,914.023. 
',172,033 

10,65147*
795.235,045

177-22 2
172,*93 
145,280

S.t^o

2,547. 59 
2.358.554 

10,336410 
' 514 503 
«*>54,75*

726,963,269

Dec.
Inc.
Inc,
Dec. 1,082431
Inc. 16,-64,99!

J.iabitiius.
Note, in Circulation........................................................................ ! 76,890,863
Due to Dominion Government................................................ .. ' ,847,311
Due to Provincial Government............................................... 7,006,898
Deposits in Canada payable on demand........................... : '5°-*' 8,116
Deposit. In Canada payable after notice.............................I 34n,»,1,839

Total Deposit! of the Public in Canada

«9*31.259 
3.721,'!» 
7,610,666 

141,128,177 
146.131.119
487,.160,296

72,126,306 
2.539,2'» 
5.74',594

130.969,564 
3 ' S. 3'3.a 3' 
446,191,995

Inc. 7,059,604 
Dec. 1,874,0 6 
Dec. 613,768 
lie. 9,631.919 
Inc. 3- 55°,'4° 
lnc. I),130,679

Inc. 4.6' 4,157 
Dec. 69',,ie
Inc. 1,264,304
Inc. 11,898551
Inc. 344'9>*28
lnc. Sl.39',9*1

Inc. i.l,877*8)
Inc. 68,175*41

500,69,975

De|io»ita elsewhere than In Canada 
Total Deposits......................................

Dec. 34i*.5i410,501,(9147.Q77 167 15,200,104

479.493.059547.768,142 537.965987 Inc. 9,8.2,155

361,890
4,9(6/64
5,024.838
2.557.99°

",871,554

'43.913.3$'

18,22s
9«(,*3'

1,071,6.2
733.344
9*9.477

963,456 Dec.
6,019,129 Inc 
4.866,137 lnc.
1,841,426 Dec 
8,210/134 I)cc.

3*2,905,579 Inc. 14,7» ,479 Inc. 
--------------- - -------------------------------------

323662 
5,913, 96 
6,097460 
1,824,646 

lo.953o77 
.........i «28.64$.*3“

Dec. 639,794
Dec. «5.6.1
Inc 1,231.311
I'CC. I, „20,7fo
Inc. 2,741.'41

75.740.»;'

Loans from other Ranks in Canada...................................
Deposits by other Banks in Canada.....................................
Due to Banka and Agencies in Vnlted Kingdom..........
Doe to Banks and Agencies elsewhere.............................
Other Liabilities...............

Total Liabilities .. a a•a •••••• a a a a a a •••••••

Capital, tie.

4.117,8': 
5011,'is 

Dec. ,26;, «4
5,747.811

Inc. 448,781 lnc.
Inc. 394/*' I ov
ine. .‘0,104 C.
Inc. 7,815,546 Inc.

Capital paid up ................................................
Reserve Fund.....................................................
Liabilities of Directors and their firms. 
Greatest circulation during the month

83.864.828
57.493.307
8/65.79»

78464,648

*3.416,017
57,098,426
8.615,3**

70,619,102

79,747.0"
51,4*0.152
9.933,13'*

71,710,817
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rrducli 1 of $806,353 amount of railway bonds 
jnd of '421,021) in Government bonds, the net de
crease securities lieing $1,196,933.

A l.rge increase occurred in call and slio-t loans ;

THE LATE MR. WALTER KAVANAGH.

The sudden calling away of Mr. Walter Kava-
, . , , .j. ., , , nagh. of this city, is causing widespread grief, andthose c t anada were enlarged $»,250,3<)S and those , . , , , , , , ,mo , j. , . .... k ' , 1 , , 1 he deepest sympathy with Ins lx-reaved family,outs'd $3,041 347. I lie current loans and dis- '

counts iere al«o largely increased, these in Canada
Mr Kavanagh was one of the best known repre-

bv $,4.1.138 and outs ch' $.,658.844, making $„- tld^cln^t ^

ot)C,(>S .is the* addition to current Ivans and dis- ' , . , , , , , ,. , , - , . , Scottish Union & National, for which he did acount< n October which, w«th th<* increase* in call , . , , __ r. 4 # , ex . large business. 11c held also the chief agency otloa..s .idea total increase of $14.057,727 in loans , ,. . . _____. .... til t the (lerman-American, and recently had been ap-last in nth. 1 his is a remarkable contrast to the . . .. ., , 4 1 I 1 . . . poiiPed to that position with the Rochester Germanrecord *•! Octobe *, 11)04, during which month tin '
total I' ois of the banks were reduced by $527,1)40. n'"r'"!V . . . . , , ,

, ...... . , . 1 , Mr. Kavanagh was of Irish extraction, of whichSim that date the banks have added $74.475,742 , , . . . ,, ,, , , . ... ,, . he gave evidences in his brightness, warmth ofto 11 nans and $68275,043 to tier nub hr dv- , , ,...... . , heart, geniality and lively wit. His witty sayings1 lie total ilepi sits in t anada now amount ... . , , , . , ... .i j. . 1 will long add to the gaiety of social life in this city.
. , . s"' '! As an insurance agent he was full of energy,

the la ' 10 years the bank deposits have increased , , , ,, . . ., aggressive, and Umroughlv in earnest in promotingbv $101,0)0000, ttieir present total now being three ,• ,, . . ., , , , , the interest of the companies he represented. Na-tmie-. » nat 't was in October, 181)5, while the paid- ,, , , , ,, , , , , , turallv. some jealousy was created by one who wasup capital has been only enlarged 35 p.c. . . . " ' , ,,, 1 ,, ,, ,, ,, , , . , so successful, and so universal I v popular. I ItsDuring the week Mr. li. 1 Held has been in tlv , , , , ,,, , 1 bereaved tanrlv have our since-c condolences,city m the interests ot the l nded l-.mpire IS ink, re
spec*'tig the prospects of which h • is quite sanguine ■

to $10 i.iu)0,()75 and tin

ACKHO

l.uvi'ATioNU. Papers nv P. C. Il Papps, A.I.A
The Manufacturers' Life Insurance Company has 

issued the instructive papers contributed to its 
period'eal by Mr. Papps, in neat book form. A work 
of this kind might with advantage be given with 
every policy of insurance. There is a vein of sound 
common sense in the pajiers, as well as actuarial 
wisdom, which applicants and mil icy-holders might 
tudy with advantage. There arc too many, as the 

autin r says, who praet'tally exp ct the life insur
ance company "to carry his insurance for practically 
nothing."

The Vmiirei.la and other Stories.- Published 
by the “Insurance Press." The writer who con
tributes to our valued contemporary, under the title 
"Thus saith the Oracle," has gathered a number of 
Ins short stories into volume, all of which convey 
some lesson relative to the value ot life assurance.

BANK DIVIDENDS AND NOTICES.

Tin following dividends are announced in the 
"Canada Gazette" :

Wlivn pay 
able, 

lut Dec- 
1st lb**. 
1st Dec- 
1 t Dec- 
let Dec 
1st Dec. 
1st Dec. 
let Dec 

1st Dec. 
M Dec. 
I t Dec. 
1st Dec. 
let Dec.

It»*.**.

i Ye r.Bank > r Montreal ............... ..
CimutiHii Hk. of Coinmerc...
Mereha'v* of Canada................
Bank of Toronto....................
Imperial Hunk .............................
Bank of Hamilton ....................
Bank of Ottawa ........................
Veion Bunk....................................
Hoeltfla/a Bank..........................
Trader* Hank................................
Ontario Hank................................
Queke Hank.......... ......................
Bank St. .lean............................. *

Tht* Pacific Bank gives notice, signed G. P. 
Red, "f a meeting of subscribers to its stock, “To 
confirm the decision of the provisional directors 
to apply to the Dominion Parliament at the next 
session for |ieravssion to chang* ♦h» nam:* of tin* 
bank from “The Pacific Bank of ( anada” to 
"United Empire Bank of Canada/’ to change the 
Head (office from Victoria, British ( >lumbia, to 
Ton nt-1, Ontario, and to inc e v-<* the capital st* ck 
from 000,coo to $5,000,1x0;

"And to regulate such oth r matters by by-law as 
the shareholders may d *sire, pursuant to the terms 
of tin Bank Act.”

5
31
3.1

5
6
f>

3A

h

'.i

Department ok Agriculture Pamphlets. The
Bulletins issued by this department are most in
teresting and valuable to tin se engaged in agricul
ture. One just out relates to, “Insects injurious to 
grain and other crops,” by James Fletcher, I.E.D., 
Entomologist and Botan*st to the Dominion Ex- 

l**rimental Farms, Ottawa. There are 40 illustra
tions of these destructive insects, which prey upon 
all kinds of vdihle plants, the injury they do amount-

:irn„ BASK n, Caxaua.-AI a meeting ot the director* mg to an enormous sum every year. The pamphlet 
of Th Home Bank of Canada, held on Wednesday. Nov- 1 (j,.|;il|s modes of exterminating these plagues. An
nabel 15th. I t.-Col. John I. Davidson, president of the r ” hv
Davltl-un & Hay Company. Limited, and the Western j other publication ’s on Bacon Pigs m Canada, by
Brokvi iye Company. Limited, was elected a director to | 11. Xir'sdale, B Agr T he subject is homely, but
811 th. vacancy in the board caused by the death of ‘he 
late V ■ Thos K. WcK)d. of great imp' rtance.
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AM ENGLISH BANKER ON THE TRADE AND I i* 

FINANCIAL SITUATION AND OUTLOOK. ol

THE CHAIRMAN OF LLOYDS' BANK, THE 
LARGEST IN ENGLAND ON THE BUSINESS

he is QUITE optimistic, describes 
TRADE AS ACTIVE AND EXPANDING, BUT 
DEM NS EXTRAVAGANT LIVING, SHOWS ITS AFFECT 
ON SECURITIES, A MOST SIGNIFICANT ADDRESS 
TO LONDON BANKERS.

I hr eminent position attained by Lloyds' II,mk 
gives especial weight to the judgment expressed by 
its president in regard to matters of trade ,md 
finance. Few banks are in as close touch with in
terest s so extensive or so varied.

With one exception it has the largest number of 
branches of any bank in the United Kingdom, 'he 
number living 414, those of the London City & Mid
land living 445. Its paid-up capital is $17,740,000, 
the reserve fund also $ 14,000,000, and subscribed 
capital $110,800,000. The present market value of 
th<' paid-up capital of Lloyds’ is $69,800,0011 I he 
deposit and current accounts amount to $281,000,- 
000, the cash in hand and at call $74,400,000, th 
curtly investments $52,500,000, and the discounts 
and loans $177,500,000.

In deposits Lloyds’ Bank stands next to the Hank 
of England, which by latest return had only $15,. 
000,000, more deposits and credit balances than 
Lloyds'. 1 In- cash on hand and at call, however, of 
the Bank of England was $121,000,000 greater.

I he chief officer of this vast financial institution 
is manifestly in a singularly favourable position, to 
judge as to the real condition of trade in England.
\V hen he sjleaks it is under a sense of very grave 
responsibility as the representative of the largest 
provincial bank in England.

In Ins inaugural address as president of the In
stitute of Bankers on 2nd inst., Mr. J. Sp 
Phillips, chairman of Lloyds’ Bank, made 
marks of the greatest interest to bankers and the 
mercantile community.

He condemned the practice of offering higher than 
the Bank of England rate for deposits as lieing 
likely to lie utilized at a paper profit by lockmg up 
in overdrawn accounts in many cases on nominal or 
no security.

I Ik opening of branches where the banking ac
commodation was already ample for the locality 
would, he said, "bring its own punishmen'"

The Clearing House totals showed a most 
satisfactory advance on previous years, and the re
turns from country clearing houses, which were 
hardly affected by money market opinions, confirm
ed his conclusion that the returns showed .1 real 
improvement in trade conditions.

1 his judgment, uttered liefore a company of 
bankers, by one of the best informed men in Eng
land, may he taken as a complete answer to the rr-

— —
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Report of the Ontario Inspector of Insur

ance and Registrar of Friendly Societies for 

1904. - This report by Mr. J. Howard, M.A., contains 
details of the insurance corporations, companies or 
underwriters operating under the Insurance Act of 
Canada, and registered by the Province of ( Jntario, 
also detailed statements of Joint Stock, Eire, Life 
and Accident, Steam Boiler, Weather and Mutual 
companies. A third section relates to Friendly 
Societies, giving details of their |x>sition and busi
ness. Ap|>endixes contain copies of Mr. Hunter’s 
address on, "The proper contents of an application 
for fire insurance," on, "Some fallacies that still 

friendly societies," with Mr, Justice Buckley’s judg
ment re "Insurance Tea Schemes,” and "Tables of 
net annual premiums lltn. 4L jx-r cent., for the ad
justment of the sum insured where the age of the 

assured was given erroneously, but in good faith 
without intention to deceive"
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Educ ational Leaflets.—Issued by the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York. This work 
comprises ,1 number of Leaflets which were issued 
from time to time by the Mutual Life of New York, 
primarily for the instruction of agents just entering 
upon their career as solicitors. “The completed 
series will constitute a practical course of instruction 
in the general science of life insurance, to tlie ex
tent at least of ncluding all matters with which a 
professional solicitor should lx- familiar.”

A work of this class, which is lucid without hieing 
technical, should lx? circulated widely outside those 
engaged in insurance; more especially is it worthy 
the study of those who are desirous of criticising 
the insurance companies liefore acquiring any know
ledge of their methods, or their business.

Proceedings of thf. Insurance Institute, 

1 oRontii, 1904-5 We arc much obliged to Mr. |. 
B. McKcchnie, secretary of the Insurance Institute, 
Toronto, for a copy of the “Proceedings” for last 
Session. The publication contains full statements 
relative to the Institute, its officials, members, etc., 
a Syllabus of Examinations for candidates and list 
ol those who pas-ed The highly interesting and 
valuable inaugural address delivered bv Mr. Frank 
Sanderson, M.A., I".V A., actuary Canada Life As
surance Company, is published in full, also the fol
lowing palters, "Sprinkler Equipments," by Mr. 
Starkweather : "The Analysis of Life Office Ac
count-. by Mr. P. ( II Papps, actuary Manufac
turers’ Life; "Building Construction" by Mr. Burke, 

• president Ontario Architects' Association ; "Life 
Assurance Advertising," by Mr. J K McMaster, Can
ada Life Assurance Company; "The Conflagration 
Hazard," by Mr. J B Laidlaw, manager Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society, and Mr. S. R l arr’s 
S|x-ecli at the banquet of the Montreal Institute.

Altogether this is a record of proceedings most 
creditable to the Toronto Insurance Institute
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presftii itives made regarding the alleged falling 
off in liie trade of Great Britain.

In regard to the numbers out of work in London, 
usually much exaggeration and misrepre

sentation. I nder the best of conditions there arc 
large numbers of men in London, as there are in all 
1nd11str.1l centres in England, who are professional 
loafer- When trade is at it- maximum of activity 
these drones live well on theT industrious fellow 
citizen - ; hence they make no demonstrations of dis
tress, but, when trade conditions are less

and invest in inferior ones, which yield a higher rate 
of interest."

He proceeded to speak of the iron trade as show- 
ing signs of a strong revival. Lancashire, he de
clared, was "exceedingly prosperous." Both inqiorts 
and exjxirts had enlarged this year, the latter 1 icing 
almost wholly in manufactured goods. More tin 
plates had licen sent to Germany, Holland and the 
colonies, more iron to the United States and steel 
rails to India and South American. The prospects 
of expansion in trade with China and Japan 
most ho|icful.

I he whole tone- of the address of the Chairman 
of Lloyds' Bank was optimistic. He was most 
phatic in describing the trade and labour conditions 
in England as not justifying, as lie said, "the jere
miads we had been accustomed to hear for the last 
18 months, and in regard to the foreign trade of 
England, it was declared to have been improving 
for several years and showing signs of future ex
pansion.

there i-

prosperous,
these classes have their pickings decreased, as alms 
giving is not free, and there are fewer calls for such 
transient work as the loafer will condescend to do. 
Then comes an outcry, and though the numbers out 
of work may have been only increased to a small 
extent, when they are added to these who 
slantly idle, the numlier appears very large and an 
alarming picture is drawn of the prevailing distress. 
The situation illustrates the saying, “It is the last 
ounce that breaks the horse’s back;" the ordinary 
army of the unemployed, by thousands, make no 
-ign, but, when they are recruited by a few score 
of genuine cases of sufferers by lack of work, there 
is a great outcry, as those in the arniy of pcqictual 
loafer- are included in statements as to the uncm-

werc

cni-

are con-

CtUERIES COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “Tim 
Cn sonic LI, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only he given to such communications 
as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his 
discretion.

1501. —IL E. IL, Coaticouk, Que. American Lo
comotive preferred pays 7 p.c. and is a safe indus- • 
trial investment. The common stock docs not pay 
any dividend at present, but the published earnings
of the company show that a good dividend has lietn 
earned, and some return to the shareholders is ex- 
|ieeted within the coming year.

1502. —J. B. ()., Quebec.—Granby copp.-r is an 
attractive speculation, and is commencing to lie ac
tively dealt in. It is always risky to speculate in 
mining stocks, and, for funds such as you mention, 
we do not care to recommend such an investment.

ployed This was not stated by the President of 
Lloyds’ Bank, but it is a fact known to all those who 
ire familiar with social conditions in the old land, 
who are apt to discount newspaper reports as to trade 
conditions as indicated by “out of work" statistics.

The President of the London Bankers’ Institute 
expressed deep regret that there has not been a 
greater recovery in the price of consols and other 
gilt-edged securities, which, having regard to the 
cheapness of money during seven or eight months 
of the past year, we had every reason to expect, but 
until the sinking fund is increased and has become 
really effective—which at present it certainly is not 
-this end cannot be attained. It is no use the 
Government paying off with one hand while it is 
borrowing to a larger extent for military and naval 
expen-is with the other. Further, there arc fresh 
issues of Irish land stock looming from time to time 
on the market as well as many issues of municipali
ties and of new capital required for our railways and 
other undertakings, which we know are only waiting 
for favourable opportunities to tie brought out. Is it 
likely, then, that under these' conditions our national 
inane can be put on a proper basis and the credit 
of the country raised to the point at which it should 
stand ?

He (Kiinted out that “the personal extravagance 
of thee latter days has tended in a degree to de
preciate the price of first-class securities, because 
many |ieople find that, under the enhanced cost of 
present luxurious living, the income derived from 
gilt-edged stocks will not suffice for their current 
open i s, and so they are tempted to realize these

own

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Financial Situation.-The last few weeks 
have exhibited sonic eccentric features in the finan
cial situation on this continent. The conditions 
have certainly been most confusing, uncertain and 
out of the ordinary course. We recently had gold 
flowing to New York, then returning quickly, as a 
Russian loan was announced ; then such disturbances 
occurred in Russia as conqielled a suspension of this 
loan, for which preparations had been made in Paris,
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Several leading railways in United States ar call
ing up many millions of new capital. I'ln \"tw 
York Central, for example, has placed ord< rs for 
freight cars to extent of $25,000,000. The IoifTalo 
&• Susipieharinah has been spjnd'ng largely n ex
trusions. In Septemlx last the net earnings . 1 th.1 
lines east of Pittsburgh were one million in excess 
of same month 11404, and two millions, 70 p i cent, 
over those in 11400. Now crane the Japanes ■ loan, 
and, when Russia settles down, the loan of that 
Empire will he introduced. Meanwhile, tin gold 
held in the chief centres in Europe is increasing 
On the end 111st. the stock was over 23 millions 
more than a year ago. The situation i, net 
favourable for prophecy, but the probabilities point 
to a quieter money market with moderate rates

and London and New York. At one time the cloud 
over Russia seemed to threaten a terrible storm of 
revolution; the European money markets were full 
of alarm, which was reflected on this side, as a finan
cial crash in Russia would have affected every 
country where the securities of that Empire are 
held, as well as all those who have extensive trade 
relations with Russia. Such conditions were highly 
disturbing.

i

t

t

While the Excitement was being stimulated
by all manner of rumours, it became known that 
Japan was in the field for a loan, the negotiations 
for which were concluded in London on 20th inst. 
The amount is £50,000,000 sterling, only half to 
lie issued at present, the balance being held for con
version of a 6 |ier cent, loan next year, as we an
nounced last week. Paris is to take half of these 
Japanese bonds, £ 12,500,000 sterling, the balance 
going to England, Germany and the United States. 
The price will lie about 87, the rate 4 per cent., and 
the term of the loan 25 years.

During the same time, when so much anxiety, so 
much rial alarm was felt over the possible crash in 
Russia, when Russian Imnds were sinking rapidly, 
the demand for money for the special needs of 
th% harvest season in the interior of the United 
States was at its height. These two influences, 

lieing, grave anxiety as to the situation in Russia,

Th Alexander Memorial.—The movement to 
establish some memorial in this city, to do honour 
to die late Mr. Charles Alexander, is developing 
into an effort to associate his name with the General 
Hospital, in which for a long jieriod he took the 
dec)lest interest, and whose welfare he was most 
energetic in promoting.

The General Hospital in this city is one of uur 
noblest institutions. It is absolutely non-sectarian 
and free from racial influences. Daily it receives 
the victims of accidents, who are treated with a 
degree of surgical skill and nursing care which even 
millionaires could not command at their own homes. 
The hospital being situated in a crowded district, 
abounding in poor, its resources arc under a severe 
strain to provide for, not the emergency cases only, 
but the never ceasing demand for med'cal attention 
by the sick to whom hospital treatment is essential 
Nothing vtould have gratified Mr. Alexander more 
than the General Hospital receiving additional 
supjKirt, of which it stands in urgent need. Tn 
associate his memory with a memorial that would 
add to the resources of tins noble institution would 
lx- a wise action. *

one
and the other, a heavy pressure on the New York 
and other banks for funds, naturally operated to
gether to tighten the money market when its re- 

under strain at the same time for thesources were
legitimate needs of the country in relation to crop 
movements. The effect was to create a somewhat 

. panicky situation, under winch the rate for money
Relaxation came aswas sent up to 25 per cent, 

rapidly as stringency had arisen.

MANIPULATION Manipulation jierhaps had more 
to say in causing and influencing the erratic fluctua
tions in the money market in the United States than 
another element in the situation. The Wreck of the SS. “Bavarian." After an 

exhaustive enquiry into the cause of the Allan SS 
"Bavarian” Ixing wreck ’d near Quelur, the court 
decided that, "the cause was on account of the pilot 
not pay'ng sufficient attention to his compass 
courses and putting implicit reliance on the quar
antine gas buoy." The pilot's license was suqend
ed till 1st July, 1 (407.

The News from Russia was more favourable, 
and it was realized that, apart from trouble in that 

nothing to justify excessive ratesquarter, there 
for money, 
alxiut 6 with unusual rapidity.

was
Hence, the rate di-cbned from 25 to

the financialA factor of great mqxirtance in 
situation is the present outflow of produce to Europe 
The value of these exports is equivalent to an ad
dition of cash, for they can lie drawn upon; they 
usually are drawn upon as soon as shipped.

The Pilotage System. During the Ss Bava
rian" enqu'ry, the evidence Ixire out very sti ugly 
our contention as expressed last week, that tin < ntire 
pilotage system of the St Lawrence needs radical 
reform. One of the counsel engaged in tie - can 
declared that under existing arrangement it 
only the mercy of providence that prevented acci-

Why Money is not more Plentiful is account
ed for, in part, by tlie prosperity generally prevail - 

Industrial establishments of all kinds wasareiiR
s|H’ndiiiK heavily in extensions and in nvw plant.
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The Franchise wiu. not Satisfy the Russian 
Peasants. Wha' the millions of Rnssut de-ire is 
not the right to cast a vote at intervals of a f.'V 
years, but to own their own land. To men with a 
pas non for proprietorship to he given a vote as a 
sop 'o keep them ipiiet is like giving a stone to 
those crying f< r bread. Prev ents to the Emancipa
tion Act of February H>, March t) 1861, all |>eas- 
ants were serfs of th • State, of the Crown, or of 
the nobility. In 1801 the State bought of the 
serf-owners the land upon which the serfs were set
tled and has since liberated them and s< Id them 
the land in cons'deration of 41) annual payments, 
each amoun'ing to about 20 million dollars. Re
cent travellers in Russia who have made a study 
of existing conditions, as compared with th sv prior 
to the Emancipation Act of 18(11, are not much 
impressed by the amelioration caused in the lot of 
the peasants by the change. The "Emancipation” 
and acquisition of land were to a large extent mere
ly high sounding phrases, as the rural population 
are stdl oppressed by local magnates and their 
personal liberty interfered with by autocratic and 
practically irresponsible officials, while there were 
difficulties in the way of securing what we call a 
"freehold" title to land, which proved insurmount
able. The whole system of land tenure in Russia 
needs bringing into line with that of a higher 
civilisation, and giving men who arc passionately 
longing to own land and to he indeed "freemen,” a 
vote in jicriodic elections will not satisfy these 
aspirations. • * * *

Toronto’s Population.—On 29th ult., a census 
was taken in Toronto by the police, which gives the 
total population as 262,749. The rate of growth is 
estima'ed to be about 10,000 a year.

dent The Minister of Marine will take up this 
math r on his return from England, and no doubt 
*11 ntroducc such improvements as are needed.

Di arth of Restai i.k Properties in Montreal. 
—On of the ntaked indications of the growth < f 
this city is the contint ed scarcity of r. ntab'e budd
ings and offices in spite id the large numb, r pro
vided in the last few years within the city and its 
suburbs. The building operations tb s year to 1st 
inst., exceed those for same period in 19:14, by so 
per cent. Houses are being let long before they 
are ready for occupât'on. The large tenement 
buildings, which have become a feature in this city, 
are all occupied. Montreal is developing very 
rapidly, without any sign of boom, or a speculative 
movement in real estate.

Mr. James II. Campbell, manage* at Trenton, of 
the Molsons Rank, for past five years, has been ap
pointed manager of th,' bank’s important branch at 
Vancouver, with rank of assistant inspector.

Mr. Campbell entered the service of the Molsons 
Bank twenty-one years ago, the greater part of 
which time was spent at the Head Office, Montreal, 
where he filled the position of accountant for some 
years, liefore under'aking managerial duties, in 
iqoo His success in the management of the Tren
ton branch earned for him, the high approval of the 
Head Office, which has resulted in his present pro
motion.

During the sixteen years spent in Montreal 
with the bank, Mr. Campbell made many friends 
by his affability and obliging manner to patrons 
of the bank, at the same time paying strict adherence 
to his duties in the interest of the institution. He 
carries with him the respect and good wishes of 
numerous friends for his future welfare in Van
couver.

Montreal Stock Exchange, Change of Com
mission RATES. The local Stock Exchange es
tablished the following rales of commission on 21st 
inst. :The Situation in Russia has improved, but it 

is much too early to rejoice over existing conditions. 
Th: concessions reported to have been granted by 
the Oar have the appearance of he and his advisors 
acting under panic. It is stated for instance that 
universal, equal, and secret suffrage, or, in the 
language of this continent, manhood suffrage and 
the ballot. To jump down from the altitude of a 
system of absolutism under which there was no 
franchise, to the lowest level of a democratic 
suffrage, is a descent never made liefore by any 
nation. As the vast majority of the Russian people 
are wholly illiterate, the conference upon them of a 
pohiical franchise is certain to result in their licing 
marc lied to the polls lilye cattle to cast votes ac
cording to the dictation of some superior power, 
land owner or official.

t'aiiks mu! liiiurence ('can|amirs......... .
Stocks selling over 200% of their nay value

I of 1 % 

» Of 1 %
Slocks selling Below 200 % 1111 i down to 10 % per value f of 1 % 
Slocks selling below 10 % of par vaiuc 
Bonds........................................................

1 16 of 1 %
•• è->fl X

Government tax of two rents for every $ioo or 
fraction, thereof of the par value of such shares, 
bonds, délient tires, or debcn'urc stock, payable by 
seller. A circular has Ix-en issued announcing the 
aliove changes, signed J. McDougall, secretary.

The changes will bring the business arrangements 
here into closer conformity with those of the New 
York Stock Exchange, and have a tendency to 
broaden the market.

Mr R. H. Fulton, superintendent of branches 
Sovereign Hank of Canada, has resigned that |iosi-

- 
~x 

’

r
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lion, lie has l>een connected with the bank since 
its inception, having been previously on the staff 
of the Royal Hank.

Mr. Fulton’s health has not been good for some 
time, and the strain consequent on close confinement 
and onerous duties of the jxisition, render it ne
cessary for his health that he should engage in 
some business, more of an outdoor nature, the char
acter of which will probably bo announced later.

He strongly denounced rebating and stated that 
any ofheial of the Equitable found to have practised 
rebating was dismissed.

Windsor Hotel Company.-An announce» i< nt 
has been made that, the directors of the Windsor 
Hotel Company, in this city, have made arrange
ments with eminent New York architects for build
ing an addition to the hotel, and to effect consider
able improvements in the interior arrangements of 
this magnificent structure. The improvements will 
comprise all tlie liighes* class of conveniences of 
hotel life.

Mr. Francis COLE, for past seven years, manager 
at Toronto of the Rank of Ottawa, has been ap- 
|x)intcd to succeed Mr. R. R. Kessen, as manager, at 
Montreal. Mr. Cole's connection with the bank 
dati s hack some seventeen years, during which time 
he has had considerable managerial ex|icrience.

Mr. Hardenburgh, the architect, has acquired 
siderable fame a., the designer of such first-class 
hotels as the Manhattan and other high class hotels 
in New York and elsewhere.

The Windsor Hotel, when enlarged and 
del led, will rival tin- most famous hotels in the 
United States and Europe. Luxuriance in equip
ments will be a marked feature, as also will lie 
complete provision for the comfort of guests.

The new Windsor Hotel will be a hostelrv that 
will lx- a source of pride to Canada, and prove 
of the great attractions of this city. The need of 
its enlargement was shown daily all through the 
summer, when, on several occasions, over too appli
cations had to be declined in one day.

The Windsor occupies a singularly beautiful 
location, as its whole front faces Windsor Square, 
which is a splendid flower garden. The hotel is 
most conveniently situated by being near the rail
way stations, the churches, theatres, stores and 
service. In fact, its location is ideal.

It is understood that the whole of the Windsor 
Hotel Company’s new Ixinds have been purchased 
by Mr. R. Wilson-Smith. The present outstanding 
bonds will be withdrawn and paid off.

c.n-

Mk. R R. Kessen, manager at Montreal, of the 
Rank of Ottawa, for past seven years, has resigned 
that position, to accept the general managership of 
the Rank of New Rrunswick. The business of the 
Rank of Ottawa, under Mr. Kessen’s management 
in Montreal, lias grown considerably, and the build
ing recently erected for the bank on St. James street 
is among one of the finest in the city.

Mr. Kessen leaves to-day to undertake his new 
duties, carrying with him the sincere good will of 
many citizens of Montreal.

remu-

one

The Montreal Street Railway Company is
asking legislative |lowers to increase its capital, to 
Ixirrow money on its securities, to change the de
nomination of its shares from $50 to $100, and to 
guarantee the sticks and bonds of other companies 
which it may lease- or o|c-rate.

ear

Hoard of TRADE.—A meeting was held on 22nd 
inst, at which Mr. F. 11. Mathewson, gave particulars 
of various interviews that had taken place between 
the underwriters and representatives of the Hoard, 
and other interests in regard to insurance matters. 
Mr Matthewson suggested that a general meeting 
should lx- held to consider tilt-si- matters, which was 
agreed to, but no date fixed.

The Eastern Townships Rank. -The directors 
have decided that $500,000 of the $1,000,000 
stock authorized on loth February last will lie 
offered to the shareholders, in the proportion of 
share to five of the old stick at 60 per œnt. premium. 
The first call of 10 p.c. capital with 10 per cent, 
of the premium, making a total of $16 per share, 
will be duo and payable on 
next, and subsequent instalments for equal amounts 
will be payable on the first of the nine following 
months.

in »

one

The Growth of Montreal is evidenced by the 
valuation of taxable property in the city limits hav
ing Ion increased by 10 millions of dollars this 
year.

the 2nd of January

Insurance Investigation.—This enquiry still 
drags its weary way along. Mr. G. E. Tarbcll, 2nd 
vice-president of tin- Equitable, was on the stand 
on 22nd inst. He submitted some suggestions for 
improving the methods of conducting the business 
of life insurance, and said he had no apologies to 
offer for those who had been proven guilty of wrong
doing.

Anglo-American Fire Insurance Company
Mr. Armstrong Dean, manager of the Anglo-Ameri- 

Firc Insurance Company has resigned that 
position and is succeeded by Mr. H. H. Rick, former 
manager of the Manitoba Assurance Company, 
before its absorption by the Liverpool & Lond- n 
& Globe.

can
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:
letter referred to. we desire through the columns of your 

to correct certain misapprehensions which apparent-
I.i mm)n Mutual Fire Insurance Company.— 

Mr. II Waddington, manager of the London Mu
tual l ire Insurance Company, has resigned his 
position, and is succeeded by Mr. I). Weismiller, for 
man. years, inspec'or of the company.

:paper
ly exist I11 your mind ami which might be left In the minds *

of your readers.

‘IIn referring to Increased ratee after the Toronto tire, 
stale that “The Manufacturera formed an Association

with the avowed purpose of opposing the advance and 
threatening to do their own Insurance or to get up a 
Company themselves." This statement is absolutely with- MPERSONALS
out foundation.

Mit Dorm.AH K. Riuovt. Toronto, spent a few days ii 
Mont real this week. Mr. Rldout 1* a member of the firm 
of Rldout & Strickland Insurance brokers, and represents 
the l aw Union & Crown. Phoenix of Umdon. and the Lon
don .v l.ancashire Life.

So far as the inspection of risks Is concerned, your state
ment that •‘Manufacturers as well as the public generally 

In duty bound to supervise their risks with a view to 
minimizing as far as possible the danger from fire" Is 
quite correct, but It is not true that there Is anything In 

letter to the Managers of the Companies which would

{-
un-

4 1
Mil. J. H. I.AIIF.U.E, assistant manager Royal and Queen 

Insurance Companies, has returned to the city, after spend
ing two weeks visiting the agencies of above companies 
In Ontario.

our
ead one to "expect the Insurance Companies to accept re
ports from Inspectors not employed by them nor under 
their control." On this point our letter leaves no room for 
misunderstanding. What we said was "It Is the Intention 
of the Department to employ a staff of Inspectors whose 
business It will lie to Inspect the risks of those members 
who wish to have us do so, from their own sblltd/toiiif 
suggest Improvements, etc., all with a view to reducing 
the tire waste to which reference Is made at the commence- 
ment of this letter.*'

I

fi
Mu E. Makhiiall, manager of the Excelsior Life In- 

Company. la In the cHy, where he will remainlursnce
â few days arranging for the appointment of a provincial
manager for Quebec.

Mu. W. H. Hai.l. general agent of American Surety 
Company of New York, was In the city this week. He 
reports the business of Ills company increasing.

Mil. J. C. Nouswomiiv, favoured this office with a visit 
this week.

Mu. Sami al 1. Pipkin, general manager Atlas Assttr- 
has been elected president of the Federa

nt Insurance Institutes of Great Britain for year

e
Neither in this extrac t nor In the whole letter Is there 

a word respecting the acceptance by Insurance Companies 
of reports made by Inspectors other than their

;What wp did suggest was a supplemental Inspection, oe- 
lievlng that co-operation In this direction would tend to 
bring about corresponding improvements In the present 
unsatisfactory conditions. The suggestion has met with 
the hearty endorsation of many of the best business men 

We had hoped, and still hope, for the sake of

ante Company.
•I ;lion

1806-6.
of Canada.
the important results to be achieved, that it will be equally 
approved by the insurance Companies.WANTED BY

Our suggest Ion In this regard should, so It occurs to us, 
be additionally appreciated, as we understand the Inapec- 

employed by the Canadian Fire Underwriters' As- 
allowed to suggest to the Insured Un-

Tiik Excelsior Life Insurance Co., a Manager 
for the Province of Quebec. Apply in Con
fidence to

14Htors
soclatVm are not 
provements In physical construction or protection, but 
merely to report on risks as Ihey find them.

Your editorial slates tn dealing with the "Agency" phase 
Of the question that the present Is not "exactly the season 

Interference with the Internal arrangements of 
We cannot understand how such an Idea has

11E. Marshall, 170 St. James Street.
Montreal. il

to claim 
office*, etc."
IxM-n either understood or Implied from our letter, a* H 
contains neither thought nor suggestion of "Interference.” 
What was asked for Is simply what the Companies arc 
fre<qy according to-day to Individuals, banks, loan com
panies, building societies, and other incorporated coin-

r$uCot respondence.
He ill) not hold ouraelve- responsible for views expressed 

by correspondent».
liantes.

It was plainly set forth In our letter that as a national 
business organization, we approached the whole subject 

broad standpoint, and with the sole desire of Itn-
THE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION .

proving the conditions. The criticisms offered In your 
have neither questioned tho fai ls nor shaken the 

wisdom of the request contained In the letter.
Is sufficiently Important and far-reaching to demand fair 
dlactiHsinn. based upon the facta and fris» from mlsrc-

The Editor.
"Insurance & Finance Chronicle." I

letterMontreal. Que.
Di IK Sin:—The Canadian Manufacture re' Association 

■uxgfste a New Departure In Fire Insurance.

The iKHue

t
la vour laaue of Nov. 10, a leading editorial under 'be 

ibon» headline criticizes a letter addressed by the In- 
Committeo of the Canadian Manufacturers' As-

présentât Ion.

Your* truly,
P. H. Bvrto*.

chairman Inmmmt Commit In.

R. J. Yovhok,
Nrvrrlurit.

lunue
axis'ion to the Managers of the Companies forming the 
Cana lan Fire Underwrite™' Association.

■»

As the editorial misrepresent» to some extent the posi
tion then by the Association, and clearly set forth In the
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LONDON LETTER CTO CK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday p.ra., Nov. 22. 1M5.

The Montreal Stork Exchange decided this week to re- 
uuce the rate of commission for buying and selling ->tocta 
from *4 of 1 per cent to % of 1 per cent, on all sunk» 
felling under 200 per cent, and over 10 per cent., w h U.e 
exception of hank. Insurance and trust company .-urea. 
Stocks selling at 2(0 per cent, or over to remain at \ uf 
1 per < ent. and stocks selling at 10 per cent, or und r 1-16 
of 1 per tent. This move places the commission rate of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange on practically the sain*- hash 
bk New York, and Montreal brokers are now in a position 
to give the a?me service as New York. The movement is 
u serious departure and one that in the meantime >\ill 
curtail the Income of the Montreal brokers, but It is * 
broad minded movement The inovation of changing th* 
quotation unit fiom 2.r> shares to 100 shares is a decided 
movement in advance and one likely to broaden the mar
ket. and tend to give more reliable and consistent prives 
for stocks.

The local markH in contra-distinction to New Yur*. 
his had comparatively little advance, and there are several 
iheip securities on the local list. Mont teal Power. Mont
real Street Railway. Toronto Railway. Lake of the Woods, 
and. for a speculation, Mackey Common, are attractive 
securities. Montreal Power has l»een under some pres
sure of liquidation this week, but the selling has b’en 
well taken, and the price of the security held firm under 
the pressure. Montreal Stivet Railway Is asking addi
tional powers, and will likely increase Its capital. There 
is also a possibility of some further Ireneflts to the share
holders through a division of the equity of the Montreal 
Park & island Railway Company. In some quarters it I» 
expected that Maekay Common will go on a 3 per cent, 
basis in January, but. in well Informed circles, the opinion 
Is held that 1 per cent, dividend will be i>ald in January 
with a further 1 per cent, in April, thus placing the stock 
on a 4 per cent, basis, and it Is on this expectation that 
the present movement is Inaugurated. The general con
ditions in Montreal are satisfactory, and the outlook for 
a higher market within the next month or so is decidedly 
encouraging. Any reaction to lower figures is likely to be 
of limited extent, and buyers at to-day's prices will likely 
realize a satisfactory profit.

The ruling rate for call money In Montreal continues at 
f»*4 per cent., although some of the large lenders have ad
vanced their rate to (» per cent. In New York the ruling 
rate for call money to-day was 5% per cent., the highest 
rate of the day being 6 per cent. The quotation for mon*v 
on i all to-day in London was per c*nt.

The quotations for money at lontlnental points arc a* 
follows: —

vam
trad*
?bow

r IXAXCE.

London. England. Nov. 11. ItMiô.
The professional financial tipster Is hard put to It now

adays. to put his finger on the locality of the "coming 
boom." For years he warned us to watch Kaffirs. Direct
ly the lloer war was over and the country freed from the 
Hollander oppression. South African mines would prosper. 
The war period passed away and British administra or* 
ruled In Pretoria, but no boom rime. It was then dis 
covered that this was owing to the country being im
poverished by the three y<ars of hostilities.

A loan was discovered to be the needful thing. Straight
way preparations to'gan for a #150,000.000 Transvaal issue 
guarantee by the British Government. Investors tonight 
shares to sell at a profit directly the loan was timt*-1. 
Actually they had to clear out at lower figures, for the loan 
came and was spent, and the market was not a penny 
the better.

Then It was the Inauguration of cheap Chinese labour 
which was going to produce a tosmi. It did not. Then 
tube-mills, central electric power stations, centralized 
working, and half a dozen other innovations have each in 
turn Ifcen trotted out to help someone get rid of shares, 
hut the promised boom never comes.

lAter American mining shares were tipped universally 
with an unanimity whlh was truly wonderful. Dredging 
propositions from the valley of the Sacramento with 
million* of cubic yards of gravel simply pulsating with 
golden contents, vied with Mexican mines, when1 red 
lode* jostled each other all over the place. The tosmi 
never matured. Practically the average share here was 
tonight at top figure*.

Home Rails were given a turn occasionally. After their 
serious slump, there was for a year or two none so poor 
as to do them honor, lint times changes. The air was 
filled with accounts of the wonderful administrative and 
<>|teratlve changes which were coming over our railroad 
system. There were to be bigger locomotives, more 
capacious freight wagon*, longer trains, electrification, 
pneumatic signalling and generally economy and efficiency 
alt through the service.

Confiding people, thereupon, brought railway stocks at 
prices which had been specially raised for them, and these 
people are still looking for the boom In Home Rails.

Among It is industrial shares, which are to pave the 
way to fortune and Park I ane. Just in the midst of all 
the chorus of laudation, however, some of the biggest in
dustrial enterprises have suddenly shaped boldly. The 
great cotton combine of J. * P. (’oat* have Issued a 
balance sheet, which admits a decline of a million dollars 
in last year's profit. Wherever one look* one cannot find 
the boom.
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The interest occasioned by the Alliance absorption show* 
no sign* of d>Ing down. The shares of the Alliance liav-» 
fallen during the week, which was of course only the ex
pected In view of the issue of n»w shires. The four com
panies 1 mentioned last week appear to stand as a correct 
list.

41 4)
• * • •

(*. P. It. was practically out of the trading this w k. 
and only IT» shares were dealt In. The closing quotation 
was 172*1 bid. an advance of \ of a |>olnt for the w k 
The earnings for the second week of November show un 
Increase of $2X5.000.

tttl
•old
foil

The Commercial Vnlon will probably feel compelled to 
go and do something now that the memory of the Hand- 
In-Hand amalgamation Is becoming something of a legend. 
I have heard several rumours with which the name of 
the company Is connected, and it l* obvious to all that th»* 
ptsiple in charge of the C. V. are fully prepared to go fur
ther along the path of absorption. Twelve mouths mors 
look like seeing half a dozen old names extinguished.

ttoo
The Grand Trunk Railway Compiny's earnings for >t‘ 

record week of November show an Increase of *('.1 
The stock quotation* as compared with a week ago a- 
follows: —

level

Mi
A week a>!o. T->- toy with

112Fust Preference... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

112 «altiI"102*
•! t
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Dominion Iron Common closed with 20% hid. a decline 
of % point from last week's cloning quotation on sales of 
260 shares. The Preferred stock was traded in to the ex
tent of 155 shares, and closed with (?) bid. while in the 
Bonds .<11,000 changed hands, the < losing quotation being 
84%.

Montreal Street Railway closed with 231% bid. an id- 
rtnt. of 1% points for the week, and 1.0*20 shares wen 
uadci in. The earnings for the week ending 18th Inst, 
ibo* an Increase of $6,652.89 as follows: —

!tiutea*e. 
$382.38 
1,091.39 

999.61 
61$ 66 

1,634 24 
858 70 

1,192.02

$5,686.46
8,166.66
7,884>9
7,617.63
7,876,16
7,9.14.39
8,607.65

.V <unlay.., 
Tuesday... 
V. ednesday 
Thursday .
Friday.......
Saturday..,

•Decrease.

* *

Nova Scotia Steel Common Is firmer, closing with 66% 
bid. and during the week 185 shares were traded In. In 
the Preferred stock 50 shares changed hands at 117. There 

transactions in the bonds, which closed with 106wen» no 
hid. * * * ** * * *

Dominion Coal Common closed with 76', bid. an ad
vance of 3 points for the week on sales of 295 shares. The 
Preferred stock closed offered at 117% with 115*^ bid. tud 
23 shares changed haftdi during the week. In the Bonds 
$4.500 « hanged hands, the closing quotation being 101 
asked and 100 bid.

Toronto Railway is practically unchanged In quotation 
rod .doled with 104% bid. The week's transactions 
brought out 126 shares, the last sales being made at 104%. 
The earnings for the week ending 18th Inst, show an In- 
rresse of $4.226.27 as follows:

Increase. * * * *
Montreal Cotton closed with 116 bid. and 15 shares were 

dealt In during the week.
$ 749.91 

770.48 
616.24
146.89
413.89 
338 29

1,160.84

$-1,116.66 
7,395.48 
7,.155 61 
7,663 81 
7,810.10
7.971.45
9.398.45

Sunday.............
Monday.............
Tuesday............
Ueduehday .......
Thursday...........
Friday..............
Saturday...........

•Decrease.

\mWo of the Woods Common was heavy and closed with 
87% bid, and 50 shares 
this sale being made at 88. There were no transactions 
in the Preferred steak, but In the Bonds $5.000 changed 
hands at 113.

were traded in during the wee*.

The trading in Twin City was practically nil. only a 
broken lot of 32 shares being traded In during the week. 
The « losing quotation was 116% hid. an advance of % of 
i point on quotation for the week. The earnings for tlv*. 
stroml week of November show an Increase of $12,267.10.

The irading in Dominion Textile Preferred totalled 125 
shares, and the stock dosed unchanged from a week ug) 
with 97 hid. The closing quotations for the Bonds were 
as follows:-Series "A" "B" "C," 95% bid. and Series "D" 
98 bid.

Per* * * *

Detroit Railway on transactions of 255 shares closed 
with 93% bid. a (Inline on quotation of % point for the 
week. The earnings for the second week of November 
?bow an Increase of $11,669.

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Bank of England
Console......... . .
Demain! Sterling...........

days' Sight Sterling

rale. 16
* * * »

There were no sales In Halifax Tram this week. an«l *h • 
stock was not quoted at the close.

* * * *

Toledo Railway closed with 32 bid as compared with 
32*j a week ago, and 430 shares changed hands during 
the week.

60
* * * *

Thursday, p.m., Nov. 23. 1905.

To-day's market was without particular Interest. Mont
real Power continued around 89%. and closed offered at 
89% with 89% bid. Montreal Street was firmer and sold

The total businessup to 232%. closing with 232% bid.
of small volume, and a complete list of the day a* * * *

transactions will be found below.Havana Common closed with 33 bid unchanged from a 
week ago. and 285 shares were dealt In. The Preferred 
«ork closed offered at 79 with no bid, and 75 shares chang
ed bands during the week, the last sales being made at

a * * *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

» * * * THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 19..$
RAO. closed with 68% bid as compared with 69;; a 

and only TO shares were traded In.
IIOIKIKO io*»n.

week ago, No. of

60 Scotia

1‘rteeNo. of
Share».

as Mont. Street 
50

325 Power ........
50 Detroit 

loo Iron Com.

Price.* * * *
'•7232Mom real Power was the most active security In this 

weks market, and 3.262 .hare»changed hands. Theato k 
•old iluwn to 89% and closed with 89% hltl. a decline of I 
fall isilnt for the week. The buying under heavy llqul la- 
9o« «as good and the stock scents cheap at the pres ml

......... 67%.. 2taS 
.. 83R

So
IS
6793tf 

20H 
20 J4

to
In
3 I citile I'M............. 97%

(Etâctiun») 97 H 
“ .... 97%

»S $166 ••
11.66 ••

$133.34 Textile It’d.. (II) 96

ry 7"'Skrrt 5iX5 Mackay Com 
I50 “
25 Switch ....

5»

Ma, ay Common lifts bail a decided advance and closed 
With bid. an advance of 2i„ points for the week on 
«lea "f 1,445 shares. The Preferred stock closed with 
7! bid and 592 shares changed hands during Ihc week.

103

arraaKooK soabp.

175 Mackay Com 
2 Toionto Ry

.... Jiji $1ICO Toledo Ry 
50 Scotia Com, 105 V1 8

■ ~̂
rrr

“ y -
" ■_ .

-3r

-
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The gross traliic earnings ol the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Toronto Stssst Railway .

ne«.

'*3.<43
i§',<3

Month. içoj.
$ '<1,93* $ «

146,$39 
'$9,943 
161,476 
17«,519 
•77,593

«37,010 
1*3.110 
174,039
199.115

Went ending. 1903.

• • 39,964
4o,ot3

Twin Citv Baud Tsansit Confany.

1904.
13*9.354 
310,180 
33*.Sfo 
33a,6i3 
33*.344 
365-897 
383.«4 
386,639 
37i,476
36S-938 
353,433 
374,73*

1904.
8I.7C3
84,964

Halifax Elsctik Txanway Co..Ltd, 
RaIIw»7 Receipts,

1904 
10,677 

9,894
11.15»
11,145 
11,074 
14,051
« 7,5**
«7.403 
• 74*3 
13,434 
11,0*5 
14,163 
1904.
1,(03
3.571

1*0$. 
I 19*.970 

165,377 
*07.014
301,317
315,76*
a31,'40
•3*495
sco,t So 
3*3,57» 
•30,»95

Jtnuery... 
F :bi esiy.. 
«•rch ...
April..........
M»7........
Jane............
July.........
August.. , 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

:.3iï
•07,4
•11.356
il?.**?
1464*3
•03,344
198,150
113.661

GxandTbunx Railway.

VesttodAle. 1903. 1904.
*’9.N3.6i6 $18,158,518 *39,733417 1,563,889

•905.
810,248 
793,366

1905.
Oct. 31............

Week ending.
Nov. 7............ 75430

61,3,9

1st.'$051*04.
46,301
44,397

1904.
734,418
73».I37

1903.
692,115
717,863 Nov. 7 SMS"

53.4*6
$.050'4 14 <J OSj

Canadian Pacific Railway ,
Month, 

J «nus.y 
February ,
Mercb.........
April,..,,
May...........
June............
Jiiy.........
August •• •. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1903. 
*310,0*4 
180,947 
317.839 
315.465 
337,*99
346,018 
3<»,70» 
363,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333.4»4 
357.45»

Week ending. 1903.
78,087
77.195

190$.1905, Increase*
*37,518*000 *38,979,000 $41,914,000 *3,935,000

Veil to dite. 1903.
Oct. 31

1904. • 349.469 
3l9.*ii 

359,684 
354,7»9 
387,645 
389,13e 
434,»39 
410,231
454,284
419,039

Gnoss Tnarric Eabnings

Increase
180,000

285,000

Weekending 1903.
Nov. 7

1904.
1,014,000 1,122,f 00
976,000 1,085,000

190$.
I,302,OCO
1,370.00014

Nit Tbapf’c Eabmingb. 

1904.
*357,653

83,541

Ise.
*65,010
319,606
331,973
119.373

3,630

188,136
263,716
507,101

Month. •905.
*412,668
3°4,'7i

1,183,827
531,806

i.3«7,935

•903.
.... $*16,77'
.... 743.74'
.... 1,158,564 850,854
.... 1.493.173 411,533
.............. 3*3.357 >,391,56$
.................. .........
.............. ..  1,637,778

1,434,103 1,517,930 1,791,646
',776,010

Int,1905.

97,41?
97,331

lee
February 
March .. 
Aptil...

Nov. 7
is,14

May .esses e
lane.................
Jnlf 
August.
September................... . 1,268,808
Octotwr................. 1,654,027 1,566,114
November............ 1,477,981 1,669,575

1,5*1,145 1.662,669

15 708,709 13,689,804

Month. 
January.. 
Febreniy. 
Much ... 
April
fuse',*.7,1
July..., , 
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
December

190$.
$10,256 tec. 

7,186 » 
9,3*4 

10,516

11,796 <•
17,184 ••
17.754 
18,669
14,833

1903
*10,867

9,3“
10,195

sp
11,844
15.944
16,786 
18,494 
14.055 
11,330
is,160 

Weeh endieg. 1903, 
3,650 
3,613

Totel

Canadian Nosthssn Railwat.

GboisTbayyic Easninos,

July 111,1904 to 
June 30, 1905 
*3,871,800 

1904.
91.400 
96,700

July 1st, 1903 to 
June to, 1904 
*3,134,800 

Week ending,
Nov. 7............

1905.
1,666 
2,536 Dec 35

NNov. 7• 747.COO
'4Increase

16,100
36,i"0

1905.
Ii4,5°°
133,600 Lighting Receipts.14

1904 ■*;$
$ I $.<*7

14,1*0
13,719
11,964

*.9°5
8.653
9.619

ll.9‘6
'4,4,0

11.944 
10,543 
10,136 
9,010 
*.368
*.y
8,826

10,7*1
13,116
14,300
16.611

* 16,317 
14,337
13,718
11,116

9,756
*,998

January..
February.
March......
Apnl ....
«•7........
June ....
Jw*T........
AugUSt e # s
September 
October . 
November 
December

Duluth, South Snobs > Atlantic.

140}. 1904. 1905. lncresse
*47,3*5 *58 o»7

Week ending
Nov. 7......................

8,95aMontssalStssst Railwat. 

1*04
* 183.386

'67,013 
183,689
184,905

417,34'
«49.565 
443.137 
436,764 
416,29$
419.633 
401,147 
108,418

1904.
47.710 
46.951

9.5
11.7»°
14,109

1905. Incresie 
* 101,196 18,710

184.131 17,109
106,735 >3,036
200,910 16,00$ 
332,999 
344.436 14471
254,°97 30.9(o
•57.401 30,699
344,585 38,390
146,606 16,973

Month 
Ineusry... 
February.. 
March.... 
A »nl .,,,
May..........
lane............
July
Aucun ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
I lecemhet.

1*01.
$ 161,<83

18:$ 

170,050
170,773* 
•05.454
313.337 
308,5*6 
311,156 
104,451
1*7.910
187,7*0 

Week ending. 1903.
45(193
44.*91

■‘.I?!
17,6*4

15.658 Dstboit United Hailwat.
Inaeeir.Week ending

Nov. 7............
19051904

*3,43*
79,043

89.393
90,712

a
U

Havana Elsctsic Railway Co.

43^136

*6

l ret raw.
sm

Week ending
Nov. 7.........

1904
36.34,3
33.167
3».S»3

Incree.e
$.017
5,93»

l»o$.
$4.747
5».8*4

4,7»Nov. 7 17
MF11 20
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FO,«74

li.OOO.iM' 
10,011V,Oli»! 

I.«,«,0'• 
»W,Ui U 
210.71 u 

1,‘00, u*

1.2110,1101 
3.0UH.0ÜII

4l,3*u,o*
3û,:*0H,7Ui

Jen. A| rti July Uc ober

February Auquel

January July
....... •.•••• *■••• •••• ••••
Marvb, .lune Sept. liée.
.I«u.ii*i y July
•lu». April July October

January July
• ••• in,... ••••••••
Ma ch Juie he| t Her. 
Keb. May AUyiiet Not. 
March June Sept. Dee.

Keb. May Auyu.t Now. 
Jan A| ill Ju y t». tuber
March. * ................................
* I* ••• ••••••••
Jan Agrli Ji lie Uc ober

••••••I •••••«••• IMI.IIII
Jen. April July October

mai^luj e *#i I I h ember 
May. Norember.
Jan. A| rl o* y t> tuber

Jan. A| rtl* July < etober 
Pen. May August Nor. 
I fee. Mai ch .fuie bepl. 
Hay N< rember 
las.. # prll. yn*f October

Per Cent
Aprili, Noremher

December
if Jan.* AI rll July October 
4 Januery July

Det ember

May
ÛcceinVèi
Nu «ember

4 TI
1 e ember
l e cn.lir

July

D*« ember 
I e « mber

J illy

1>. cemb*

4
8 A I’

JuiJune

January 
February

January 

June
February Auauel
Kel ruary May AiiguelXor

f?

6

il
if

& cember

I wember

41 U«l
y\ld 

6

8# .lime 11 viniber
»l : retruary A gu»t
1 Kebii.*. t gnel

1 April October Octobre

1.250,001 
i.'Mi.lO 
b.U/.Wt . 

7.7 P6C hS.llfl
IS,0l».Uf .
0 1W.UO l,4f| 13

».'*«.»* .................
2,163,60:

on
800,11.

4,0). i, Ol • ....................

7 000,» n 
4,000.» i .......... .
S/oolXr II
6.' 00 » 0 750,(11

MM.

I.utn.» 0

i»,eu77 016 9*0 
ÏS»! MM*,

11 1 4*1,011'

3.001,06». ... 
16.0» Oi0 ...
6 000 
1,94'r 

VO,»1!
6.00C if,U

IMi■<"*LLAHaora Stocke.
Ml Telephone.......................................
Cas. Colored Cotton Mille Oo 
Ceaade Ueueral Electric 
■Hi

mi
100
MM'

mercia' Cable...............
Detroit Kleetrle 81...............

Doetn'on Coal Preferred.................
do Common ..................

Deeilnlon TestlleOoCom................

106
m 100

Ilf!

ion
IM
100
100ill.

bee. I row à Steel Com 
do Pfd.

S. 8. A AUantle.................
do Pld................

Mite* Tramway Oo. .
leteiruiuuiai Uual uo....................

do Preferred..
Uireetide Paper Co.............................

Lsereiiu.te Paper, Pld. .......................
Ufceof ibe A uv.li Mill Co, Com 

4» do. Pfd. XI»
llikay Companies uo»

do P

■ Isa. St. Paul â S.S.M

l"ti
100

Deleib mi
me
vu
ii*.
100
He,

«1 \z

!,!!
id.. H«*

l.tl 100pidV.

Steel XX ork, Pfd.................

■a luo
116
w> 100 

ion |oodo,h,

Meet re* Street Hallway . -Ml | 60Telegraph .... 
It ka«a, Coin

I- -, 6e
26

«10 Pref ..
N.Bcot. Meet a Coal Co, to 

do

I0U
I-*
100

• 100
1*7 loo

“‘l iim
OfUrle Flour Mills Co- Xl>.

do 1 lu
Mirbehn. a Uni. Nat. uo. 
•t Jwbi. Mreel Hallway ....
fwe* H> a l.tgbtuo............
Tereato.vreel Hallway ...

34 II»
IHj tot

rhBkts.i Meet lie By....................
file Liu ttaptd transit Uo. 

do Preferred

4 40
U». il

Wlaaii.. y lectrIt- kal"ia t >' 1t tv* mo
lift 1 a.

!• Jan. Ai rt. Je y 1 et

? iî:,rur&..........
il* Al i Jeu. Ai ill ,*ui) Oeto 

1 j » *rcb Ju ,e *e,t. Die

Jaïuary, July

i?» Jan. April July October

I
Dividend 
for laet 

ball year
" ben Dlvb

payable.

6 on 7.876,100
x.r

101 460,000 
16,000.000 
12,600,000

«SK
7.50000

$£& 
6,'<*),» 0

!îS?:ô»
1,450.000

55«
l.a*f,0V0

1, “AM 1,000
2, '»l,U0O 
l/UU.IM)

60/*Mi,m
Su.UOU.OOO

Il 4»'.«ai
7,000,060
3, 'WJ** i 
i7.otu.uai

1 0,001» 
700,1»., I

7,000,001 
4,000,00<
» ’«7.6*1 
3,090.6»
4.1241.000 |
I ,(00,0' 0

1,260 000 !
2.US>.l*a

3 46

i si

7 14

I

6 :i

6 06

6 f6
6 H|
« 14
3 Hft
6 40

2 65

6 74
4 4if
6 71

« 25
4 7»

63*

4 76
I2.ujf.iw 
6.400.» 0

1,200.000 
tt lUOO 
J, f 41,141) 

«4f 0U0 
400 000

5 26
4 23

7 • I
3 60

RetenueClosing ! J’*r 
prive* or ,
Ut,a'»-\ss: •n»

per cent, on Capital 
Inreetment fiibeerlbed

Mit ,
BANKS. Kt.apttai 

paid op.

Aaked. Bld., $
.. 135 243

166 1

Per Cent. 
4 H t,866.66f 4.866 666

9,419, MO 9,402,265
761. a*! 713.141

3,000,000 1.000.(40
2,600.000 i.MO.O 0

Ib N orth â merles.......................
Han Bank of Commerce XD . 
i Hank of Canada ........................

RrlVf
2.044 000 
3.V40AU2
3 50Ô,«¥t 
1,600 WMl

2.428 060
l.'.ojotm

" 3,637,Vfl8 
600,w,v

I 4 16Crown 1 c
:::: .«il ,5ï

.. 143 141 ion

lownehlpe V.'.III
4 87

! 2,4(2,9» 4,|5h,«VO
* S3 2,UH .1*0 2,1**1.060

' 564,660 362,640
3,7111 2 Ou 3,627 *66
I.OU),000 l,60.i,tf»'

6*4,073 344,073 296,0(0
e.otai.wo 6.000,u»- sjiniud

, l.ooveoo l.ono.ono i.iwn.u»
a 3.eoe,oro 3,1100.000

14.401.000 14.400.(1» 10,(4»,000

Homllb'if ................
H«bel»»- XD -------
Home Bank of Canada
Iweertâi xl> .........
La Banque nationale

Merchant-

tco
*30

SSSoiSM; * :v. :::: ;s,

y,i ««
aoetreal XD...................... ................ 2dU 356j mu

Ehi Bri'iewlek ................................ ... 100
Hors .................... .. 27'J 267 too
«etartc XD.. ....
0taw»XH ............................................... ...... 22.')

32 44
«M

4 t •1 0
3 81

'on.ncc 500 uo r '
2,341,600 2,336,100 3
1.64*1,14*, t,6HU.l4ltl .Mut*.
2,RU),000 2A60,«O 2,5.41,000

1H0,000 140,000

Hooonr
.737 7603 67

10(1 
100 4 00

BSSPSSISisü::::-.'.:-.
VJ?x"
loreretgn Bank.

XI) ........

m "«.uj ra..n* l,6'°°"
i'wüeî» «iüeniii

020 1,604,332 476,0*6

16o' isoj! Z

221 220 ; |(KI
4 'Ut
3 63

UNI I 625
«ieedar.1 
IL Stephens .
41 Hyarl nthe
8t John» ............. ..
Toronto M) ................

IH)
100

I.OOu OOt 
200, 
604, 
fW' W

3,4.0 600

S.OOf.OOO
1.136.160

h mi.ooo 
66" dOO

.000.(10 1,060 000
200.<0" 46.0UO
.129,616 76.14*)
200 270 10.0IM

MI6 3,721 866

3/00,000 1,100.006
1,336,150 870,014)
2 400.0 0 t.ini.u»

660,000 aüjM

SIWtes
242 4 13 8 4:1

SKKStiâœ-'^:;::
Wetern ....

too
Nitaj |46j| 100

100
4 72

•^marty. fhoeee uf per eeut, IPrwepwSbare 1 Annual. ETbeeeOgoreaareeorreeted from laet Oowl. Beak Statement, 8EP1 HMBktt «U, lutu.

of Kee 
to paid op 
Capital, p

tage

*
42.
40 83

60

IIOM 
t» 00

100 00 
60.1»

iôooo 
33 33

0286
66 «6 

I0U,.» 
luo on 
71.42

ie\eo
166.1»
43.13

101)00

97 22

IV.,)
.1)100.

32. '

22.76 
3 60 

llif.00

311.66
1.17s :h

4S I ■

*6.63

34.76

12.06

13.31

16.00

7.9S
6.Ï0

14.41
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Amount
oattUndtng.

UU4t
OU-
on*.

qa
tt.

D»te of 
Redemption.When I ate reel 

due
UKMAHliWhere Intereet payable.

11 Jen., -aan.11 Jen
Iwely

I API. 1 ou.
1 May 1 No?.
1 Apl. 1 Oel.
I Meh. | Bop.
1 Jen 1 July

1 Apl. 
1 Oel.

J New To»h or London

Bent of Montres!, Mnotreel.......... 2 Apl., 1902
Merchant* Went of Can., Montreel 1 May, 1917

Bent of Montreel, Montrée).......... l Apl., IM.
Bent of Montreel, Montreel .. 1 Meh.,1913..

1 Jen., 1916
Kedetn »t U si lie 
Kedeeit *h< st ||l

.......Redeemable at m
.......... do 106 after |m

................................................................................................. Redeemable *t rq
Bent of Montreal, Montreal... 1 July, 1929 : Redeem*. U at ill

ttCÏÏLïïBIJU. IJ,I, Bt.ofN.Motls.,Hti.orll<nitreBl Un.
I Apl. I (let. .......................................................... I

. me , mi.
■........ § , ....

t ml?,1911 
1 eluly, 1982. Redeemable at I* 
I Meh.,19m after Jan. lat, m
1 A op.. 1921 
1 May, 1922

1 July, 1981.
1 Jane, 1982 Redeemable at I I 

after .lure
1 Meh.,1916. Redeemable at 1 • 

Oel., 1914 Redeemable al I e 
1 May, 19Y6. it p.e. redeenel'e
1 July, 1914. rearly after l*v 

81 AU|. ,1921

2 J»ly, 1912 
•»*n., 1927..

1 July, 1912
1 Jely.
1 July. 1999

...... ...
mmnenVa OOee. Montreel...........
Bent of Montreel. Montreel..........

1 Jen. 1 .inly
I Jen 1 July
1 Meh. 1 Hep
I Feb. 1 Aug.
I May 1 No?.
1 Jen.
1 June

1 Meh 1 Sep.
Apl. 1 Oet.

I May No?,
l Jem. July

II Feb.

t Jen.
I Jen.
I Jen. 1 
I Jee.
1 Jen

| Bnnh of Montreel. London, Eng. 
•• •• Montreal...

Union Bent. Hallfai, or Bank 
. of No?a Beotia. Mo’fl orTVnto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreel

1 July 
I Deo

Montreal end lx>ndon......................
Bk.of Montreal, MonVl or London 
Bent of Montreal. SI. John, N.M.
| Bill Of SMtlud. 1.0.OOD........

Windsor MnUl. Montreal...............
Bent of Montreel. Montreal ...

1 July 
1 July

.38
i July

i

U09

Kate or
1

P*r

4
4

«
5

1
*
«I

«
«

:
6
I
*
8
J

It
»a
6
0

♦t
8

«*

♦*
J

8

JMj

ioo

m

107
116

108

”ifs*

ÎÔ7

BUNDS.

eerelel Oeble Ooneoe . .
Regie ter ed.

lee Ooiered Cotton Uo.
Un ad a Paper U» ...........

ft ill Telephone Uo ..........
innlilie UoelOo. .... . 

’itmMn *» M->atAn n-t .... 
Dominion Testlle Co 

do

) >m

Berlee A 
do H 
do C 
do D

Dominion Iron A Heel Uo...................

do
•I"

HeUfas Tra nwey Uo ...
I ntero ilonlnl Uoel Oo
Lanrentlde Palp ...................
Montmoreoey U Htou................
Montreal Dm Co ...
Montreel Light, Heat end Power

dtreet Kryo ....

Now Beotia 8 toe I A Coal Co___
Ogllwle Flour Mill Co .................

St. John Railway. ... ... 
T >roeto Kell way

roi. lo, a u,bi oo.............

[FIRE]

(SrrmmiAmmfim"

îiumranrr Company
Nero|ork

CAPITAL

«1.500.000
NET SURPLUS

5,841.907
ASSETS

12,980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

■■
■ " ■ ?
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HTOt'M LIST Continued.
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